water and urine, and water with juice of flesh and egg albumen only, in order that any contrast in the growth of animalcula) in the simple and supposed preventive solutions might be noted. All the phials when filled were placed in a medium temperature of about GO0 Fahr. and exposed to a moderate light. In two to six days the microscopical examination of each series with a magnifying power of 700 diameters, was begun and concluded. The simple solutions were found teeming with bacteria, vibriones, monads, amoeba), torula). As the sewage passed along the carrier the chemicals were mixed with it thus:?Two boxes were placed on the carrier, one a few yards further along it than the other; the first contained the phosphate mixture, the second milk of lime. Men were continually stirring the contents of each box, which were allowed to run continuously into the sewage as it passed beneath the boxes. The amount of the preparation added was not determined, but was certainly much less than the proportion indicated by previous experiments, viz. one litre to 500,000 gallons of sewage.?
